Upgrade your adventure with an **Ark Encounter + Creation Museum Combo Ticket**!

See Guest Services for details.

**Accessibility Options**

Visit Guest Services to learn about these accessibility options:

- Need a stroller, wheelchair, or electric scooter? Rent any of these items for the day.
- If you or a member of your party is sensitive to loud noises, please ask a Guest Services representative for assistance.
- **Visual Accommodations**
  - For guests who are blind or have low vision, please ask a Guest Services representative about Braille guides for each deck of the Ark.
  - For guests who are blind, have low vision, or would benefit from a special tactile experience, please ask for assistance.

For more information about accessibility options, please visit [ArkEncounter.com/accessibility](http://ArkEncounter.com/accessibility).

**Incredible Value!**

Don’t forget to pay for parking! See Guest Services or Admissions for details.
Welcome to Ark Encounter!

Welcome to the life-size Noah’s ark attraction! We’re excited that you are here to be part of history with us.

1. **Ararat Ridge Zoo**
   See exotic animals from all over the world like Tibetan yaks, kangaroos, emus, and ostriches. Enjoy a ride on a camel or a visit to our petting zoo.

2. **Dining at Emzara’s Buffet**
   Relax in air-conditioned comfort or on the scenic deck of Emzara’s Buffet and take in the spectacular view of the bow end of the Ark while you enjoy a buffet of all your menu favorites, as well as some specialty foods you are sure to love.

3. **Village Market**
   The Village Market food and shopping area has something for everyone! Hungry? Explore our wide range of sandwiches or grab some soft-serve and hand-dipped ice cream, delicious funnel cakes, freshly made kettle corn, or a variety of warm donuts. Snap a selfie with the bow of the Ark behind you while you explore the Village Market.

4. **Screaming Eagle Zip Lines and Aerial Adventure**
   Soar down thousands of feet of zip lines while reaching speeds up to 50 mph! Try an exhilarating free fall jump or test your balance on the aerial adventure course. See Zip Line Reservations for days/hours and to reserve your tour.

5. **Answers Center**
   Take in a presentation from one of our many speakers, view one or more of the spectacular films, enjoy a concert, and much more in our 2,500-seat auditorium with a state-of-the-art LED screen! Then grab some coffee or a snack as you shop an extensive selection of resources in the Answers Center lobby.

6. **Family Playground**
   A fun, inclusive, and welcoming playground for children of all abilities! Don’t miss the giant whale!

**Ark Encounter Facts**
- 510 feet long, 85 feet wide, 51 feet high
- 3.3 million board feet of timber
- Largest timber-frame structure in the world
- Made with a variety of woods, including Engelmann spruce, Douglas fir, radiata pine, and bamboo
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**Answers Center**
Take in a presentation from one of our many speakers, view one or more of the spectacular films, enjoy a concert, and much more in our 2,500-seat auditorium with a state-of-the-art LED screen! Then grab some coffee or a snack as you shop an extensive selection of resources in the Answers Center lobby.

**Shopping**
Find one-of-a-kind gifts at the Ark Encounter gift shops! Shop an extensive fair trade market with unique items that help support underprivileged people around the globe. Then stop by the Answers Center to pick up educational resources and learn about Noah’s ark, the Bible, and more!